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ON RED CROSS EXPLOITATION'!

Overzealouaness of Magazines is
Blamed for Misunderstanding.

i WHAT SOCIETY DID FOR OMAHA

'Am Soon na the Cnll VVrnl Out that
Omahn Nredri! llMp It Wnm tlm

First UrKnuUntlun to
lte(ponil.

OMAHA, April U.-- To the Kdltor of The
Uee. Apropos of the American Iletl' Cross
you arc quite correct In your editorial
of the Slit Instant, when you censure the
"over-zealo- magazine exploitation" of
lied Cross work, for this nnd this atone
li responsible for a prevalent and local
misunderstanding of the greatest Inter-

national
'relief agency In the world. To

the undersigned It has been a matter 6f
regret that the magnificent record of our
American lied Cross whs practically un-

known In this part of tho country, except
of course at those points where disaster
had brought Its ministrations and with
them an opportunity to the people to
rightly value this great work. Having
for five year represented one branch of
Hcd Cross effort In the caraclty of state
agent for the Red Cross Christmas seals,'
the writer has had opportunity to learn
how very little was known of Hed Cross
except thre-ugh'th- medium of aforesaid
aver-zealo- mngaxlne articles, some of
which have been nlmost ludicrously mis-
leading,

Pnrpose of Chnptrrs.
About three years ago the writer wns re-

quested by Ernest C. Illoknell, director
of the Amprlcan rted Cross, to suggest
name of prominent Nebraska men for the
formation of a state Hed Cross chapter,

j such as Is In existence In nearly every
1 other state In the union. These chapters

are formed with-
- two purposes In view;

First, to be In readiness to receive con-

tributions for Just such emergencies as
the Omaha tornado and, second, to raise
the state's portion of a permanent endow-

ment fund designed to place the American
Red Cross ofi such a basis financially as
to render unnecessary the calls for as-

sistance at times of disaster. This plan
m earnestly favored by

Tftft, who has been president of the
Xmerican Red Cross for a number of
years. In this connection, It may be of
interest to know that a largo number of
states have already raised their endow-- t
meht quota (which fs based on population)
attd that Jfew York raised theirs by far
the largest In record time. From the
names submitted the following wer chosen
for the' Nebraska Red Cross chapter:
Joseph Oberfelder, Sidney! P. U Hall ami J

Henry If. 'Wilson.' Lincoln; C. Frank
"Jleavls, Kali's City; Edward A. Cudahy
and Ourdon W. "Wattles, Omaha; R. D,

Schneider, Fremont, and Judge George
V Post, York.The' governor of the state

Is Included In" the chapter, serving n
president during his term of office.
t I)cnl Membership Active.
It might bo said In passing and with-- (

out malice, that had this chapter been
. active heretofore, some controversy and
T,urslderail misunderstanding regarding

r4ol Cross methods would hayo beep,
avoided. And also It might be meekly
suggested, that hadlhe Red Cross more
Nebraskans ton Its 'membership list the
fe Is $f ''per' 'anhu'm-t- hB "'quarterly
Hed Cross magaslrle "V W1ilcli a.

.itiembershlp entitles onev would carry
maro firsthand Information than Miss.
lycupp'a ratner. misleading article, n
Intended to minimize the dignity of the
Red Cross as a "national and a part of
am International Institution, Miss
article was well-time- d; If Intended for
any other 'purpose; it was ' a dismal
failure.

Alleviates Snfferlnor.
The' undersigned lias many times

Visited Red Cross headquarters In Was-
hingtona .single room, and not a. large
one, In the state' war and naVy building,
which, as Miss Boardman's letter in The
See .states, is woefully overcrowded, not
only with people, but also with office
paraphernalia; and which, as .Miss Board-ma- n

modestly omits to state, a vast
amount of relief work Is administered. a
The thoughtful person, realizes that In

the fUes lining the walls are records of
the great disasters, not omy in our own
country, but In all the world. It Is all
there; rrord Mount Felee to fhe

' Cherry
mine calamity, from the .San Franolsco
earthquake to the on In .Sicily, .from the
Tttanlo to the Chinese famine, from the
Omaha tornado' to the, Dayton flood a
record ot man's unending war witn tne

' unconquerable' elements, arid of the hu-

mane succor of the stricken with a
simple Oreelt cross ' In brilliant red on
the left arm as a symbol of neutrality
and humanity. Where, these records are
kept one' enters It one be a brother to
man with patriotism swelling, remains

t as'short while as possible, for the work-- r
era are busy, and leaves with better feet-- I
figs for (he' brief contact with a truly

great work, whoqernoUo runs: "Founded
, to aid In the prevention and alleviation

of- - human suffering In times of peace
and of war."
Indrntand Would Facilitate Work.

Realizing fully to what mlsoonceptlon
any branch'Af Red
Uct In a-- (locality where happily untU
now, disaster has never come, and be
lieving that a better understanding wouU
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the work, the writer In rsso- -

Commercial club has endeavored for sev-

eral years past to secure the presence In
Omaha of the Red Cross National Dirti-
er. Mr. Rlcknell, to address a meeting,
that we might receive a ctear .exposition
of Iteii Cross proceeding; but always Mr.
Ulcknell has replied that he could go
only where disaster called him. pn
Uasd-- r Sunday. Omaha catled, and tlui
Rnl Cross responded. Without crltleisin
ot those who have given good service in
relief work here. It can be said that It
Is as unfortunate for Omaha to have
refused outside assistance ns It Is that
the Ohio flood rsme almost slmultan-cously'Svl- th

our own disaster. In conse-
quence of which the Red Cross director
whs not permitted tj continue on his
way to Nebraska. This, however, dom
not prevent Mr. Rlcknell from coming
to Omaha when Ohio relcnses him. pro-

vided no other calamity claims him, to
lend of his genius In suggesting rehabil-
itation methods.

in all loyalty to local reconstruction
efforts and accomplishments It stands to
reason that a specialist In these matter
cah acquaint Omaha with methods de-
signed to save time, money nnd energy
and to avoid the duplication of efforts at
every point; and Omaha, while It has
nobly performed Its rescue, work, nnd
sanely worked out Its relief plans for the
Immediate future, conservatively speak-
ing, stands only on the threshold of Its
reconstruction period. And It Its re-

naissance Is to be real, and solid, and
enduring, Omaha can scarcely afford to
foso sight of any Inspiration such as
would naturally come from contact with
one trnlned by experience In the terrible
school of disaster from fire, flood, earth-
quake, tornado and the like.

MRS. K. R. B. 12DHOLM,
Kxecutlve Secretary Nebraska Associa-

tion Study nnd Prevention of Tubercu-
losis.

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Stack-Falcon- er Oo Undertakers,
rree Dental Ollnlo Sco want ads.

Fidelity Storage & Van ug. IStt
Have Boot Vrint It Now Beacon

Press.
aood Plumbing Co., will do It right

and save you money. 'Phone D. VIS.

lighting natures repaired and refln-Ishe- d.

Uurgess-Qrande- n Co. Douglas GSL

Tor 3 Per Tear A private safe In
our vault perfect safety for valuables.
Omaha Safe Deposit Co., ISIS Farnam Bt

Tornado Sptolal To help those who
ore repairing or rebuilding, we will sup-
ply during April and May ready mixed
paints and varnishes at a discount ot to
per cent from regular wholesale prices.

K. B. Uruco & Co.
The State Bank of Omaba pays 4 per

cent on time deposits, a per cent on sav-
ing accounts. The only bank In Omaha
whose depositors are protected by the
depositors' guarantee fund of the state
ot Nebraska. 11th and Harney streets.

Canadian Northern Opens Offlee Hsre
Realizing tho Importance of Omaha,

tho Canadian Northern railroad has
opened offices here nnd placed K. n.
MoLeod In charge. Mr, McLcod was
born In Montreal and has been with the
Canadian road fdr a number of years.

lost Money and Keys Francis Hayes,
employed by the Sherman & McConnell
Drug Co., has requested the police to
keep an eye open for a purse which sha
lost1Frlday" afternoon' containing S and
some few odd cents. It nlso contained
two keys, one to the Sherman A! McCon-
nell door and the' other 'to her mother's
home nt llf- Park, avenue. '

Picture of Bmok Wulsance-r-cit- y

bollor Inspector It V. Wolfe has gnth'- -
ered ttvo dozen pictures which he will use
as evidence to prove that a smoko nuis-
ance exists In Omaha, Juno I the In-

spector will begin to enforce the ant!-smo-

ordinance- - by filing complaints
against offenders. The pictures he will
take from time to time will be offered

'to prove that his complaints are justified.
Qlass Horn la Bold Tho home of tha

lato VYIIIIam M. Qlass, 3116 Dodge street.
nas been bought by Frnnk W. Fogg,
aruggist at Twelfth street and Capitol
avenue. Fogg will movo Into tho new
place this spring, Ho paid J10.000 for the
property to Mrs. Katherlne Qlass, the
wmow. The deal waa negotiated by the
Uyron Reed company and D, V. Sholes
company, representing Fogg and Mrs.
Glass, respectively. Tho house was built

few years ago by Tom Cralgh, attorney
lor tne uuaohy Packing company, now
ot Chicago.

NEBRASKA CANDIDATE

FOR PLACE PASSES TEST
RAIVTIMORE, Md., April

Telegram,) Additional names of those
candidates who passed the mental tests
for admission to the naval academy were
announced today. C. O. Ward of Ne
braska .passed with a high average. This
Is a fine record In view of the fact
that the mental tests recently have been
much more difficult than In formor
years.

This year the percentage of successful
candidates has been much below that ot
the past,

Welsh Head Science Academy.
WASHINGTON, April SS.-- Dr. William

U Welsh of Johns Hopkins university
was fleeted president of the National
Academy of Sciences here today at the
closing session ot the academy's fiftieth
anniversary meeting. .

Persistent Advertising ts the Road to
Business Success.

Kidney

Liver Remedy
RESTORED HEALTH

Mr. Frank Drownell writes: "Nearly IS
months ago I commenced using Warner's

Kidney and I.lver Remedy, I was
troubled a great deal with civ kidney. My
oroiner toia me or a case where a neighbor

beon given up to die, several doctors
tellUir him his case was hopeless. After

five bottles of Warner's Safs Kldnsv
Liver Remedy I felt well again. I know

another euro slnco mine of, a party who,
In very bad condition from kidney

trouble but who was restored to good
health by Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Ramedy. Frank IJrownell. Urownell. Arlt

Kidney disease Is ope of the tnotH ppuv-mo- n

allmenta of Americans, yet comrjara.
lively few pay attention to tho condition of
neaim or tneir Kidneys until the seriousstages of the dlatajo command attention
through the misery and Buffering that fot--

negieci.
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remodv

donii for thousands for th na, V
years what It did for Mr. llrownell and theothers he mentions. It la nature's safa

. . ... -- . . -- .. . w, ..v, p tuner uw. aaae. beltifc a. carefully prepared healing medical agent. It Is pleasant to take.
Pi and 11.00 slf, ncdd everywhere by' druggists. Write for free sample to

Warners Uafe flemedles Co., Dept. Si:, Rochester, N. Y,
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PHYSICAL VALUATION PLANS

Board of Five Engineers Will Oat-lin- e

Scheme of Work.

TEN THOUSAND ASK FOR JOBS

All .Men .Needed Kxeept llentla of
Department tI)I l,r Secured

from Civil Service
Commission,

WASHINGTON. April 26. --The Inter-
state Commerce commission, preparing
for the work of making a physical valu-

ation of rullrpods, In accordance with the
provlstAns of a recent act of congress, Is
about to announce the personnel of an
advisory board of five engineers, which
will assist the commission In formulating
plans for the work. This board will have
direct chargo ot tha valuation work In
verious sections of the country.

Approximately 10,000 applications for
positions In the physical valuation ser-
vice of tho commission have been re-

ceived. It Is expected that eventually sev-

eral hundred employes wll be engaged
upon the work, but It Is announced by
the commission that with tho exception
of the flvo members of the advisory
board and of perhaps a like number of
administrative heads of other depart-
ments of the work, all employes will bo
scoured through the civil service com-
mission.

It was suggested, originally by tho com-
mission that many of tho engineers and
experts should be excepted expressly by
order of the president from the operation
ot the civil service law. It was under-
stood that this proposition was presented
to President Wilson and that he held
that none of the employes, except those
Indicated, should be excepted by execu-
tive order.

Work tleolns Boon.
The advisory board will convene here

shortly after May I and, In
with the commission, will work out the
engineering details ot the proposed valua
tion. The direction of the valuation work
along lines approved by the commission
will be delegated to Commissioner Prouty.
A general advisory board of three men,
regarded as especially competent nnd
fully equapped to handle the largo ques
tions presented, will be created by the
commission to work with tho commission
and the engineering board.

Tentative valuation reached by the com
mission must be submitted to the carriers
Interested, to the Department of Justice
and to the governors of stntes In which
the properties are located. Protests
against the valuations must be filed
within thirty days and If no protest bo
filed the valuation becomes final.

It Is regarded ns scarcely likely that the
work of valuing physically the railroads
of the United States can be completed
under five years. How must It will cost
Is largely conjecture but the lowest esti
mate made by those who have any In-

telligent Idea of It Is $1,800,000 a year.

REVEALED SECRET SHOCKS

PIea for Mercy Iicnnred nnd Hor
rible Truth Sheds Ha

Maslo

"Don't ask me to tall you the reason,"
the young man begged.

Out," the beautiful girl replied, "it
sn't fair to me to let the matter drop

without a full explanation. I have
cnosen my nriaesmaids and told my
friends of our engagement They will
not be satisfied to be Informed merely
that you consider yourself unworthy of
me. They will think that you don't car
fore me and have merely wanted an ex-
cuse for throwing me over."

I know. You can tell them anything
you like. Tell them It v;as you who
threw me over."

"They will want to know why "
"You can say that you didn't love me."
"No, Clarence, I can't tell them that.

It would not bo right. I do love you."
"Please don't ask mo for the truth. It

Is too horrible."
'Clarence! Is It something In your past

llfeT"
"No. Clarissa. It Is not that. I have

tried to be worthy. I have made a, brave
effort to keep myself free from the vices
that drag so many young men down to
destruction. I have told you all about
my owa past that tlnre Is to tell."

"Then I Insist upon knowing why you
wish to release me from my promise."

"Please, darling, have mercy."
"I must know the truth."
"Very well. But you will be sorry

when I have told you that you hare been
so cruel. I have Just found out that my
rather was once a chorus man In a mu-
sical comedy."

With a shudder she, turned away from
him, wondering how one so noble could
have had such an origin. Chicago Record- -
Herald,

HOW TO IMPROVE THE LAWN

SMHB-estlon- s of Timely Value front
Rxpert on Landscape

Gardening.

Tha first lecture on "Hyirlene Week"
was giyen a few days ago by Ji. p. itaior.
Jangiyapq gardener of, the. Vnlverelty of
Missouri, on e improvement of the
Home around." Mr, Major-- spoke par-
ticularly on natural gardens and showed
pictures of rood and bad plans of micH
Hardens.' "A garden should have a large
open space In the center, Instead of hav
Ing trees and shrubs scattered alt over
It,'' Mr. Major said. "The border planta-
tion may consist of trees, shrubs and
vines, which form a good background for
flowers.

BiiruDs around tne foundation of a
houso make It seem a part of the land-
scape. a they do away with the hard line
where the ground and building material
Join. This la especially true of the cor.
nera of buildings, as the Jc?tton of the
walls forms a wedge that Is far from
artistic.

"It Is a mistake to give prominent placee
to walks and driveways. They look bar-
ren and reflect the sunlignt, the glare
and the het, making It Uncomfortable to
sit nn the porch.

"The Japanese clematis and honey-
suckle are good vines. Tl)ey maka dense
shade and have the additional value 6f
being beautiful vhen In blossom. Cle-
matis and crimson rambler make a pleas-
ing combination.

"Mock oranie, Japanese snowballs,
bridal wreath, deuUla and peonies are
hardy plants that require little attention.
Peonies should b planted where they will
not be dlsturhed, as they thrive without
care or fertilisation.

"Dogwood, redbud, hawthorn and mag-
nolia trees are beautiful when In blossom.
"Walnuts, oaks, white birches and Ameri-
can lindens are suitable for lawns,

"The elm U not only a good shade tree

WE STOKE,
A NEW

DEPARTMENT

Royal
HsssMHnHHHssMssVssHH

Special

Terms:

$1 Cash,

$1 Per

Month

Bsssssi ass Hun mBBBBBiaH isa

The

In tho next columiiB you will
find a list of tho ploccs Included
In Uioso Bots, You will notice that
the larger eot contains one hun-
dred pieces, and tho smaller one
fifty pieces. Every one of thorn
essential pieces, which makes the
prices all the more remarkable.
Each sot Is packed In individual
crate and --we guarantee the set to
be delivered to your home In per-
fect condition.

Visit Our New
Men's and

Dept.

because of Its wide-spreadi- branches,
but It also has an attractive shape. It
and, the oak are slow growers, hut aro
valuable when they attain a good size."

Mr. Major deplored the practice of
plnntlng only trees of quick growth, since
they should be planted not only for the
present generation, but for others to come.
Trees that reach their maturity early
soon decay and have to be replaced.
University Magaslne.

HOW TO PUT AWAY FURS!

Avoid rroTrdinir In Hoi mill Ar-
range to linns; Them If

Possible.

Always avoid crushing furs and ar
range to have them hang If possible.
Sprinkle them generously with camphor
flakes or moth bolls nnd place them In a
bag mode as follows:

Take four full sized sheets of a printed
newspaper, bw around three sides
on the sewing machine, with a long
stitch, making a double bag. Place
within thoroughly brushed and aired furs.
Turn a deep fold of tho paper at the top.
sew with machine, and catch at top with
two large safety pins by which to sus-
pend bag from hooks. Care must be
taken to have the, bog perfectly tight and
unbroken. Or they may be put away
In a box as follows:

After thoroughly cleaning and airing
place furs In tho smallest box that will
hold them, without crowding. The box
Should be lined with a piece of printed
newspaper and a piece should be put
over them and tucked In at the sides
and ends. Seal the box securely by
gumming two-Inc- h strips-o- newspaper to
the box and cover where they. meet.
Printers Ink Is one of the. best moth
preventives.

Dress skirts should be carefully
cleaned, brushed until every particle of
dust Is out, and also hung In long
slender bags. If this Is not possible,
to to told only once and place tissue
paper In the folds. Coats and wraps
should not be folded; two may ?bo In-

closed In the same bag and hung from
the same hook, but hung they shbud be.

feathers, fur trimmings, caps
and gloves, small shawls, and all the
troublesome little things must beclean;
then orris and sandal wood powdered In
sncheta wljl keep out .moths Just as well
as camphpr 'und mothballs. . '

Underwear that has any wool In It,
must be taken care ot also; a clean trunk
with tar or newspaper lining theUoUom,
and sides and a piece to lay over' after
packing Is perhaps the best for such
things, as it la easy to look them over
two or three times during the summer.

When putting away such things al-

ways have a piece ot the paper between
each fold ot the garment and sorlnklc
generously with moth balls or cajjiphor
flakes. The trunk or drawer should be

MOVE, PACK HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Telephone Douglas 1SOO for Full

Information and Rates

Delft Blue and Gold
MBMssMflMH mnKHHM asMnHMHi sWMHHBi

100 --Piece Dinner Set
An Extraordinary

Handsome Green and Gold
50-PIEC- E DINNER SET

Price, $12.50,
$6.75

Women's
Clothing
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TERMS, S1.00 CASH.
The 100-Pie- ce Set

Includes:
12 dinner plates, 12 fruit sauc-

ers, 12 Individual butter chips, 12
plo plates 12 soup plates, 12 cups,
12 saucers, 1 cream pitcher, 1 10-in-

meat dish, 1 sauco boat. 1

Diana salad dish, 1 Lotus salad
dish, 1 pickle dish, 1 olive dUh,
1 covered vegetable dish,
1 covored sugar bowl, 1
turkey platter, 1 oblong vegetable
dish, 1 octagon buttor plate, 1
largo octagop bread plate, and.l
round potato dish.

Union
utfittingCoj

OMAHA

Ostrich

CORS
CONSOLIDATED WITH

perfectly clean and brushed over with oil
of red cedar. A smalt ball of cotton satu-
rated with the oil may be put In the box,
trunk or drawer, but caro must be taken
to avoid any clothing coming In contact
with It, for It leaves an ugly stain.
World's Work.

MERE MAN HPS AN INNING

A Collective Walkout When n
SnffraKP Speech Wns

Sprnnir.

Opportunity for a real militant suffrage
demonstration came In New York at the
Century theater benefit for the Volunteer
Frosh Air Fund and French Day nursery.
Mrs. James Lee Laldlaw was down on
the program for a suffrage
speech,' and there were a great many of
her supporters In the theater wearing
their newest yellow ribbons. There were:
also a great many men there.

When the announcer called Mrs Lald-law- 's

turn there was a spontaneous
In all parts of the house by the

j mere men. It was a literal uprising;
! the men, nlmoft as If by a preconcerttd
signal, rising and marching up the aisle

I to the door. As the movement became
general most of the audience, which did
not care which way it went, began to
laugh.

Then the suffragists started a counter-demonstratio- n.

Loud hissing came from
eome parts of the auditorium, but the
cooler heads among the "votes for
women" contingent contented themselves
with endeavoring to split their glovef
In handclapplng to encourage the speaker.
It looked like London for a moment.

When the last mere man had left, and
tho suffragists had calmed down and the
wistful look had left the faces of the
men who were there with their wives,
Mrs. I.aldlaw emerged and made what
everybody said was a good speech. When

j she had finished the mere men filed back,
the performance was resumed under the

i ordinary auspices and everybody was
happy. New York Tribune.

PROGRESS OF DANISH WOMEN

tilnnclnar IlncWvrnrd Over Ilnate
Traversed Full Cltlsen-hl- p.

Standing face to face with a govern-
ment measure admitting them to full citi-
zenship, Danish women have looked back
over a difficult way. The modern woman,
as Denmark knows her today, dates back
but fifty yeara In the history of the na.
tlon. Before that time, says Thora Dau-gaar- d,

a woman leader of Copenhagen,
all Danish women "sat behind the panes
with downcast eyes." 'since that tlm

' progress has been steady,
i F.rst came Mathilda Flblger pleading
tor the mental enfranchisement ot wmeu,
She was the first woman to be employed

Value

75 CENTS MONTHLY
The SO-Pie- ce Set

Includes:
6 dinner plates, 6 pie

plntes, 6 fruit saucers, 6 in-

dividual butter chips, G soup
plates, C cups, 6 saucers, 1 cream
pitcher, 1 meat platter, 1 cover-
ed vegetable dish, 1 oblong po-

tato dish, 1 round salad dish, 1
covered sugar bowl. Every piece
a piece of beauty, and handsome-
ly finished in a green and gold
combination.

JACKSON STS:
THE PEOPLES STORE.

as an officer in the State Telegraph com-
pany, and her views and achievements
made her the target of relentless oppo-
sition. Then came Pnullne Worm, plead-
ing for women's economical freedom.
Both virtually gave tholr lives to their
causes. Then decade by decade the nt

of the country changed, as woman
after woman showed that she had a new
Ideal ot life, until In 1908 Danish women
wero given full municipal suffrage. In
the Interim legislation had been coerced
In women's favor. The married woman's
earnings and property were secured to
her by law. The word "obey" was elim-
inated from the marriage ritual.

Professionally and economically women
made their way up. There came to be
women doctors, lawyers, dentists. Jour-
nalists and authors In the state ot Den-
mark. Women got into state positions.
Telegraph offices and postoffices ceased
to make any distinction between men and
women clerks, Today "the railroad and
customhouse employ women. Bo do pri-
vate savings banks, and woman has her
place In the offices ot both ministry and
municipality."

$
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selection
service.

and look them over.

RAKES, HOES, TROWELS,

SHOVELS, SPADES,
GOODRICH G- - AR
HOSE, REELS, SPRINK-

LERS AND WATERING

POTS, POST HOLE, DIG-

GERS, LAWN ROLLERS,

LAWN EDGERS AND
TRIMMERS, COLD

LAWN MOWERS.

1511.13 Dodge

A NEW
DEPARTMENT

A Replica

of the High-

est Grade

Chin a ware
From the

Old World's
Most Famous

Potteries

THE TERMS:
$1.00 cash, and $100 monthly

on the 100-pie- sot, and $1.00
cash and 75c monthly on the 50
pieco sets. Merely placing tht
prices at $12.50 and $T.75 did
not satisfy us; we wanted to place
one of those sets In the home?
of every one who could not af-

ford to pay cash. So wo want
you to purchase one of these sets
on the basis of tho above terms.

Clothing for
Men & Women
on Your Own

Terms

According to Thora Dauguard's figures',
there are 24,000 Danish women farmern
and 21,000 Danish "business women," that
Is, employed In commerce. About ll.Oof
aro engaged In home work that Is, tr
gainful occupations In the home. Sis
thousand women are proprietors of fuc
torles, there are 4,000 forewomen and

hands. Fifteen hundred women are In
the dairy business. Four thousand
women teachers rule over mixed schools
and Bchools for bovs. nnri thorA or. TO -
000 women workers In the arts and trades

new xorK rost.

Ilrlirntllcr Gencrnt nrtlrm.
WASHINGTON. April

General Walter Schuyler, one of the most
widely known officers In tho army. In
command of the Department of Cali-
fornia since last June, closed his actlvo
military career today, having reached theage limit for active service.

Henry Smith Drowns.
WATERLOO, la., April 2S. (Bpecia.

Telegram.) Henry I. Smith, aged 13, son
of Mra N. II. Newvllle of this city, was
drowned last night near Laporte when a
canoe overturned.

Tbe Hardware Peoplo

Buy the kind wo sell and you'll not regret it. "Wo have
made a raoBt careful and are sure wo can give
you the best satisfaction in price and Come

DEN

WELL

'--

James Morton & Son Co.J
Street


